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Date of report 17 May 2013 
SC/WG/TF/ name Conformation 
Chair Gerben de Jong    CRV             Netherlands  Gerben.de.Jong@crv4all.com 
Members 
Name,  
organization, country 
and 
year joined, email 
contact 
 

 
László Bognár   Holstein Hungary Hungary      bognar@holstein.hu    
Gabriel Blanco  CONAFE              Spain          gabriel.blanco@conafe.es   
Lucy Anrdrews  Holstein UK          UK            lucyandrews@holstein-uk.org 
Bethany Muir     Holstein Canada  Canada       bmuir@holstein.ca 

Members left 0 
Meeting(s) since June 
2011 

Last: 5th Nov 2012 
 

Next:  not planned yet 
 

Participation Full +: 3 
 

Absence 2 
 

Key Agenda Issues Survey on monitoring classifiers was discussed -> conclusion: no 
adjustment in ICAR recommendations are needed 
Results has been written down in a document and sent to people who 
participated in the survey and to WHFF. 
Suvey beef breeds was discussed -> conclusion: invite the 6 
organisations/reponders to meet and work one or 1,5 day on ICAR list of 
traits with description. The traits are completely different from traits of dairy 
catlle 

Important Decisions 
made since June 
2011 

Organize a meeting with 6 beef breed organisations to set up a 
recommendation on classification of conformation for beef breed. Names of 
people to invite are known. 

Active cooperation 
and links to other 
ICAR SC/WG/TFs  
and other 
international bodies 
such as ISO, EU, IDF, 
ISAG, world breed 
organisations, 
manufacturers etc 

no 

Issues to be handled 
by the Board & 
Deadlines 

The group would like to receive info on contact persons of the world 
federations of jersey, bsw and other dairy breed. This to check if the 
recomendations of ICAR suits them or if we as a working group should 
make adjustments. 
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Top 3 to 5 Issues  
for this SC/WG/TF  

- Organize a meeting with beef organisation to set up ICAR 
recommendations on beef conformation traits 

How does this SC/WG 
fit into ICAR 
strategy? 

 

In the chair’s opinion 
how can the 
Secretariat give 
greater assistance to 
the working of the 
SC/WG? 

 

Finances – summary 
of any proposals that 
required ICAR 
funding.  Objective 
and budget by year. 

- to make it easier to invite people from breed organisations to work on the 
first draft of list of standard traits ICAR could support them in supplying 
some travel money (within Europe). Is there a budget for this? (for example 
400 euro travel money and 100 euro for one night in a hotel, so 500 euro 
per person). This for max. 5 persons as the meeting will be held in the 
Netherlands. CRV will supply meeting facilities. 

 


